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PRICE  TEN  CENTS 
COMMUNISTIC RUSSIA FAST        FOLSOM CHOSEN      SUGGEST BOB-CAT AS TOTEM 
WEEDING OUT UNIVERSITIES   FOOTBALL CAPT. TO TYPIFY FIGHTING GARNET 
FOR NEXT YEAR 
Policy of Purging Institutions of Students Not in 
Favor With Policies of Regime Seems To 
Result in Advance Rather Than 
Hindering   Progress 
The American Stinli'iit, ablaze .'it  this 
time will' zeal only for football games, 
will doubtless pay but little attention 
to  the  vital  changes of  student   life 
that are taking place all over Kiirupc 
and especially in Russia.     Ami yet there 
going "" in Russia a change of so 
much eonaeqnence that it might well be 
followed by evciy thinking college man 
nr woman. The Communist regime in 
Itniaia haa among other governmental 
functions taken over the control of the 
large Universities; and is al the present 
i me following an avowed policy of 
"Cleaning"   theae   institutions.    This 
COM of "cleaning" invulves the 
i ceding out of all students who or,' not 
avowedly in favor of Communistic 
policies. 
However, this pr dure haa not led 
i disastrous results as might have been 
expected,   Instead   it   is   reviving the 
spirit of learning where it had formally 
become   dormant.    The    policy    in   the 
Drat place, eliminated from the Univer- 
sities the so-called "eternal student" 
who was merely a hanger on and who 
stayed In the university i ause it was 
r than work. Again the policy 
has tilled these places with students 
taken from the peasantry and industrial 
workers; students, who formally de- 
I of such opportunity, are seal- 
ously seekMi" education. It is from 
group that  the lenders of Bass n 
in   the   Future   ore   to  come.     That   they 
will be well prepared for this 1 tadership 
i- obvious. They will know lirst hand 
the needs of the worker and they will 
the  necessary  intelli *e  to put 
into operation laws for the betterment 
of all classes in  Russia, 
In   speaking of this  new   group of 
Students,   "The   New   Student"  says; 
Tl ere ar impel rations in the  very 
quality   of  the   body   of   new   students. 
It   might    In    BUCC  - fully   argued   that 
(Continued  on   Page  Three) 
STUDENT DELEGATES 
ATTEND CONFERENCE 
Officers of Bates Student 
Gov't   Discuss   Prob- 
lems at Vassar 
COLLEGE LOSES 
DEAN OF WOMEN 
BY RESIGNATION 
Loss of Popular Bates Dean 
Will Be Felt Keenly— 
Here Since 1916 
The student   body  received a surprise 
this week when the resignation of Dean 
Niles was announced. The resignation 
lakes effect at the end of the present 
college   year.    This    means   a    distinct 
loss to the collage and the popular Dean 
of Women will be missed especially on 
the  eo-ed's  side  of  the  campus. 
Miss Niles came here in 1910 as 
physical director for women. Upon the 
resignation of Dean Boswell she be 
came acting Dean and in 1981 becalm 
Dean of Women. As a physical direc- 
tor Miss Niles was efficient and popn 
lar but the office of Dean gave her 
greater opportunities to prove her real 
friendship and interest in the women 
Of Bates. 
Dean Niles was graduated from Bates 
in the class of 1910. She then went 
to Eastern Illinois Normal School and 
took a course in physical culture and 
hygiene. The Lewlston Sun says: 
"Miss Niles has been very successful 
in her work and is held in high regard 
by the faculty and students." This 
seems, indeed, to be a very conservative 
view. Dean Niles has announced 
plans for the future. 
\li-. Helen Lovelace and Miss Inez 
Parris, President and Vice President 
of Women's student Government, at- 
tended   the   annual   conference   of   the 
Women's Intercollegiate Association 
for Student Government which was held 
at Vassar College, last week. Dele- 
gates from about sixty eastern colleges 
were   present. 
The session was opened with an ad- 
dress by I'rcs. Prank Aydelotte of 
Bwarthmore, who spoke on the atti- 
tude    of    the    faculty    toward    Student 
Government. 
At the following sessions such top lea 
as the relation of student Government 
to   Education   and   Public   Opinion   were 
discussed. Problems of freshmen ad- 
justment and methods of presenting stu- 
dent government ideals were considered, 
As    the    colleges     represented    differed 
gn atl. iii size ami location, details of 
the various systems were not entered 
into, but the exchange of opinions on 
the underlying principles anil problems 
of  student   govei ml   was  of  great 
benefit to all. 
The general opinion of the conference 
was that student  government organize 
tions   should   be   more  of  a   factor   in 
g   academic    policies   than   they 
are   at   present   in   most   of   the   colleges. 
such methods as Curriculum commit- 
tees, debates and  open  forums were BUg- 
t, ited  f' r  this purpo 
The   delegates   were   the   guests   of 
Coll ■  and  the evenings  were 
filled with social activities among which 
wi H o formal reception at which the 
lelegntes  met   the   faculty  of  Vassar, 
and a Inncl n, given at the new Alum- 
na" House. "I.' Aria da Caps" by 
Ivlua St. Vincent   Millay  was presented 
by the students and was particularly 
enjoyed. 
Letters Awarded To Cross 
Country and Gridmen 
—Eleven Seniors 
Get "B" 
At a meeting of tin- Athletic Counc'l 
Tuesday evening, letters were awarded 
to   the   CrOIB-COUntry   and   football   men. 
Those   who   were   awarded   the   minor 
letter with white sweaters in cross- 
country were: Allisnii Wills. t lalelic • 
Archibald and  St ace;.   Peek. 
Those men who received football let- 
ters are: Captain Kalph Price, Agustue 
Canty, Donald Cobb, Olifford Chisholm, 
John Dakcr, Charles Diehl, Lawrence 
How, William Bid, Urban follows. Paul 
Folsom, Arthur M. ill on. Porh.im. A. 
B.  Peterson, Charles Pay, .lulius Kiltsky. 
ami   Everett   Woo&nan.   six   men  of 
the sixteen were (Warded the coveted 
P, for the lir-1 time. Eleven men are 
seniors. 
The picture was taken at Plummer's 
studio Wednesday at one o'clock. The 
captain for 1028 was elected at that 
time. Paul Folsom 1926 was chosen 
to lead the gridiron warriors for the 
coming year. Thij year was Folsom's 
first   as   a    regular,     lie   played   a   hard 
consistent   ga    Ihruont   the   seas >n. 
Especially was his work of high calibre 
in  the Colby  I  B iw-iloiu gnni"s. Paul 
is a leader both |l college and class 
activities.     His   fifshln.aii   year   he   was 
elected   President   if  his  class, and  in 
that, capacity he I'd splendid work. 
He is a I'in ctor I the Outing Club 
and has done niueli toward building 
the Clttb up to its present high standard. 
Among other things he is a member of 
the Commons committee. The election 
of Folsom to ihe captaincy of next 
year's eleveu nssurei Bates of a fight- 
ing leader who will do his best to lead 
a teal  to the liel I  which  will  be able 
to eope with  anj  of the  Sew  F 
Collegi B. 
Congrntulations to .1,  Paul Polsom, 
Movement Launched by Archibald Meeting With Favor 
 Student Body to Act on Matter Later—Plans 
Made For Inter-dorm Basketball 
Contests This Winter 
CRITICISE CLARK 
DNIV. PROFESSOR 
Ccmmittee Univ. Professors 
Investigate Action of 
President Atwood 
A   totem   for   Bates  was  the  keynoto 
of the Varsity club meeting at  Chase 
Hall last   Monday evening.    The project 
was   launched   by   Clarenee   Archibald 
'L'.",, captain of the Garnet track team, 
who    very    aptly    discussed    tl ' - 
-iiv of every college having a  totem. 
The subject of a totem is not a new 
one at the local college as it was dis- 
co—od at length during the start of 
ihe Million hollar drive, but after 
several   Suggestions   had   been   made   the 
matter   was   left    without   a   decision 
being reached. The Vanity club ex- 
pressed   its opinion  a-  being favorable 
Colleges, college faculties, and col 
lege presidents, are afforded a splendid 
example of the dire eon-e.pieiic,' that 
arise when opportunities for freedom of   in endorse a   totem  and  then  submit   it 
speech and discussion are thwarted, iii to the student body for ratification. 
the case of President  Atw 1 of Clark      The totem  which  Mr.  Archibald  sug 
University. gested   is   the  "Bob-cat."    li- 
lt    was   a    night    in    April,   over    two meats   were   that   the   Hates   team-,   be 
and   one   half   years   past   that   an   ax 
ALETHEA 
In    Hand    Hall    reception    loom   last 
Thursday, Alethea conducted a Thanks 
giving   and   Armistice   day   program  of 
unusual     interest.     The     program     pre 
nented  follows: 
Vocal solo Belle Hobbs 
Thanksgiving Poem      Eleanor Bturgii 
Thanksgiving Story        (ionieve  Hincks 
"America   the   Beautiful" Chorus 
Jessie  Robertson 
Liberty  Bell Natalie Benson 
"America the Beautiful" chorus 
The   roll   enll   was   answered   by   the 
names of pilgrims and world war heroes 
RAMSDELL   SCIENTIFIC 
The    Bamsdell     Scientific    Society 
gained much information from a profit- 
able trip of exploration through the 
Central Maine (leneral Hospital on Fri- 
day afternoon, November 14. They 
were especially interested ill the new 
laboratories. 
On Thursday evening, November 20, 
nt the regular bi-weekly meeting. 
Evelyn Lindsay gave a short talk on 
the discovery of a marvelous cave in 
the village of Montespun in the south 
of France. 
WILLIAMS HARRIERS 
FIRST IN N. E. MEET 
Bates Takes 5th Place: Ler- 
mond of B C. First Man 
In—Allie Wills 
Seventh 
George Lerm I. .lack  Byder'a Bos 
ton College ace. won first place from n 
field of 96 entries in Ihe annual New 
England Inter collegiate cross country 
run over the Franklin Park course las' 
Baturday, Lermond was given a good 
chase by Leo Larrivee of Holy Cross, 
who could not close the gap. 
Lermond's time was "_'H minutes 11 
2-5 - ads.    Larrivee  was about  100 
yards behind him. Art llillmni of 
Maine   finished   ill   third   place.     Pcaslee 
of the University of New Hampshire 
came iii fourth, followed by Donahy of 
Holy Cross,  Platt  id' Williams, and our 
own   Allie   Wills. 
Williams coppod first honors in the 
run by placing men in the 6th, Bth, 
nth, 19th, and 20th positions, for a 
total of oil points, Frank Kana'y's 
i lew from Maine, favored to win. took 
second with 71 points.   The University 
of   New   Hampshire   was   third   with   s7 
Captain  I'orr was the lirst  Ha'cs man 
in  after Wills.     He finished   in  twenty- 
first    place.     Brown   was   30th,   Wilson 
iSni, and Peek  list. 
The team scores were as f 1' IWa: 
Williams, lid; Maine, 74; New "amp- 
shire, 87; Holy Cross, 101; Be' • I28j 
Boston College, 148j Brown. I Ml I 
dlebury, 200; Bowdoin, 831 " ' 
Island State. 286; Boston 1' rsity, 
241; Mass. Aggies, 270; and 
396. 
cause of their lighting spirit in spite 
of their comparatively small size, are 
typical of that ferocious animal. 
Though other totems were suggested 
and discussed freely at the meeting, 
the members of the dub were unanim- 
ous in their Indorsement of tie  Bob-cat, 
\. a result Mr, Archibald was elect- 
ed chairman of a committee to be 
selected by him which will co-operate 
with other student   organizations  in   an 
attempt to loin- this important matter 
in.fore   the   Btudent   body   for   prompt 
action. 
At  the  next  meeting of the club to 
lie   held   on    Dec.    8   in    the   gvinnnsilini 
A   men   who  air  eligible   for   mem 
■i   in   the   Varsit;    club   will   be 
initiated. 
INTRADORM     BASKETBALL 
A   nun emenl   is on   foot   to  have  inter- 
Dormitory basketball games between 
Thanksgiving Day and the Christmas 
i;. , --. As this II rcid is one ,.!' inac- 
tivity the project Bhould '"■ well re- 
,1  i. The Varsity Club 
tremely   awkward   situation   was  created 
at Clark when Scott Nearing, Socialist, 
who was addressing the Liberal Club 
of   that    university,   was   halted   ill   the 
prime of his discussion by Pres, Atwood. 
Ilis   acti ave   rise   to   considerable 
excitement and protest among the of- 
fended students but the turmoil gradu- 
ally  quieted  down.   Clark  University, 
however, frmii that time on. began to 
slip from its high place among 
institutions of learning, several of its 
best professors resigned and the en- 
rollment of the college I issened quite 
noticeably. 
II, , entlv.   with    the   desire   to   eel    t 
the   bottom   of   the   unlovely   situation. 
a    committee    was   appointed   by    the 
American    Association    i I    Unit e 
Professors to investigate the affair. The 
findings of the committee were decided 
|v    critical    Of    Pies.    AtWOOd'S   action. 
They   were  of   the   opinion   that   - 
clubs should be encouraged  In d 
ing any social  question, however -dan 
gerOUS,'  so long as  they   weie  though! 
7,m| fair     The  report of the c nittei       I" "" mover in most of the important 
,,,..;    "To   this   requirement   tl »mpus athletic  doings, is leading this 
Liberal Club of Clark  University  fully   mice,net. 
conformed.    Dr.   Atwood.  however,  ex       John O'Connor and David Wyllie will 
a   commute 
member  from each 
pressly holdi thai o less degree of free- 
dom of speech should obtain in univer- 
lie.   than   in   the   community   at    large;   •'"■ 
the  process of education  seems  to him 
.II    delicate    and     mysterious,    and    the 
danger so great that the minds of uni 
versify   students   will   be   Infected   with 
error thru even a single brief exposure 
to it. that an open forum where all 
kinds of ideas may lie aired; though 
useful elsewhere, is inadmissible in a 
university. 
Such a conception -reins to the com- 
mittee to betray a failure to understand 
cither the spirit of a university or the 
ordinary   workings  of   hum-in   nature." 
Individual Scores 
l_Geor-;e  Lermond,  Boston 
College 
2—Leo Larrivee, Holy  Cross 
28:14 2-5 
-    •  ng    of    one 
dormitory   who   will 
hcdule   for   the  games. 
These ".-inn- between  the dormitories 
will take the place of iiie inter-frater- 
iiie-.   held  in  other Colleges,    A 
ereat  deal  of outside  interest  la 
fested   in   these   games  and   the   same 
-pirit should be shown on the Bates 
campus, It is a good move iii the riL;1I 1 
direction. 
is   Charles Joyce, Boston Col- 
lege 30:11 
111     l>.  If.   Holt, William- 30:1 ! 
20     I'.  G,   Cleveland,   Williams :10:17 
2S:2li 2-5 
;i_A.  S.   Hillman,  Maine 28:4 
4—F. W. Pcaslee. New Hamp- 
shire 28:58 
G     Fred   Donaghy,   Holy   Cross 29:05 
i;_S.  K.  Platt, Williams 29:00 
7_Allison Wills, Pates 29:81 
8—8.  L. Crofts.  Williams 29:40 
9—C.  (">.  Patten.   Maine 89:41 
10—C. F.. Hart.  Maine 29:41 
11—B. li. Strong, Rhode Island 29:45 
12—R. Ham. Bowdoin 29:48 
13—p. W. MeCullooh, Williams 'JOi-IS 
14—K. Clnrk, New Hampshire L'IP.VJ 
15—L, Smith. New Hampshire 29:58 
16—R. I.ittlelield. New Hamp- 
shire 89:M 
17—E. L. Nevens. Brown 30:10 
Other  finishers  in  the order  nnmed, 
were: P. E. I'orr. Hates; C, li. Gero, 
Main,-;   c.   E,   McVarney,   Northeast 
em; W. F. Kollov. Midillebliry; Wil- 
liam   White, Boston  University;  H.  B, 
Hitchcock, Williams; A. B. Chap 
man. Williams; T. Fitzpntrick. Holy 
Cross; A. Howes, BOWdolnj A. ti. 
Brown.    Hates;    F.   A.   Taylor,   Maine; 
s. K. Wilson, Bates; G. Biley, Huston 
University;   I    Hand,   Holy   Cross; 
John Cullen, Holy cross; .1. w. Na 
gle,    Brown;    .1.    P.    Russell,    Huston 
College;     A.    .1.     Whiting,    Midillebliry; 
F.    Gray.    New    Hampshire;    .1.    A. 
Sucll, Maine; Stacey P, ck, Bates; E. 
c, Lockwood, Brown; Horace Herll- 
hy,    Boston    College;    M,    H.    Willnnl, 
New-  Hampshire; N. B. Grant, Rhode 
Island; B. F. Colnlck, Middlehury; T. 
Cavnnaugh, Boston College; T. O. Carl- 
son, Middlebury; 0. A. Hamlin, Middle- 
bury;  H.  C. Wilbourn, Rhode Island. 
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SHERWOOD   EDDY 
Though individual creeds, beliefs, preferences or tastes undoubt- 
edly differ widely, there are few who can di'iiy the helpfulness of the 
recent visil of Sherwood Eddy to the Bates campus. The inspira- 
tional talk, given as Eddy delivers it, lives up to its name. None 
who gave him sincere hearing could help being uplifted and inspired. 
The antagonisms which a "professional" speaker is ap1 to arouse 
in a student body, unjustifiable and silly though they may be, are 
nevertheless very real factors. We are glad to observe thai they 
wen- most satisfactorily minimized in this case. Why undergrad- 
uates callowesi of the callow should see tit to assume an air of 
blase cynicism when such better men than they ascend the platform, 
is a real study in human or student nature. But, as we say. it is 
hard to be cynical or fail to be impressed when Sherwood Eddy is 
around. 
And of all the ideas which may be gained from the talks he 
delivered, that of which we wish to speak concerns itself with inter- 
national affairs. World problems are entering into the every day 
life of the man in the street much more vitally than they ever diil 
before. Individuals are beginning to realize that the more they 
know of their fellows, the better off they will be. International 
pea.-,, is founded on international understanding, strife is founded 
on ignorance. 
Every student who thinks of world problems at all -and all should 
give them deep consideration—ought to come to the conclusion that 
everybody has a responsibility in connection with the world situation 
It is tit) to the individual to lay the groundwork for that international 
friendliness which shall endure. It must be the crusade of college 
students to insist that no such ignorances as have caused former 
wars shall exist any longer. The next generation ought to be a new 
generation, if material progress is any criterion. As we have evolved 
beyond the individual lawlessness of the barbarian, shall we not 
evolve beyond the international lawlessness of the barbarian nation? 
In the 
Final Analysis 
Wc have this week received what 
amounts to the supreme compliment of 
"iir lifetime; we have been taken leri 
ouslv. For In these twenty long years 
we have I.ecu sedulously trying to net 
something that we said given serious 
consideration, ami we have failed 
lamentably- up to this week. Ami now, 
like a bolt from the blue, we arc told 
in sn many words to shut np. Really, 
gentlemen, we arc Battered bey I ex 
|   nil. 
• • •        » 
it decs not  matter that  the article 
u| on   whieh  sn  much stress  is laid  was 
not intended as any great Iconoclastic 
message; it docs not matter thai only 
by Hie most gross and stupid miscon- 
struction it was twisted Into that sem- 
blance. We accept your high and 
mighty wrath at its face value, and 
thank you for it. 
• #    It    ft 
III the past, our thundering invectives 
against great wrongs have been laughed 
at;   now   our   capitalization   of   what 
seemed In us an extremely ludicrous 
situation   makes   you   sit   tip   and   take 
notice.   In  the future we shall  know 
enongfa   to   try   to   be   funny   when   nt- 
tempting great reforms, and vice versa. 
• *   *   » 
Another  novel  experience  whieh this 
affair lias brought us is that of poking 
fun at  the disputants on one side of a 
question, only to have tl ther party, 
to wit the side from whose point of 
view wo worked, get violently angry 
and invite us to desist, 
ft    •    it    it 
It is indeed fortunate that we sched- 
uled our little opera buffet of last week 
for "an Indefinite number of acts." 
Dark hints of "administrative action" 
have persuaded ni that there i< no 
longer   anything   indefinite   about   it; 
there  is  but   one   at. 
»     •    •    • 
Really, gentlemen, yon seem uncom- 
monly t thy about this question.   Did 
the coat fit that yea were so quick to 
put it on.' 
• ■    *    • 
Ho,  hum. 
• •    »    • 
Voltaire found it  expedient  to live in 
Germany and Switzerland. 
Such  is life, and sueh 
Of the  press. 
the   freedom 
A   QUESTION   OF   ETHICS 
It would bean inl subject for speculation <\'.n.    We do 
not intend to speculate upon it as to exactly how extensively college 
papers, which are published, edited, managed, and financed by 
students, should be censored. Happily, our larger universities believe 
in the virtues of frankness, and the truth. The ethical issues which 
are involved are most interesting. Can it be that criticism is helpful? 
Perusal of the newspapers of big universities, with the open criticism 
of college institutions which is found in their columns, lends one to 
think that tl ountry's leading educators, at the head of these nni 
versifies, may have some sense left after all. 
BOB-CAT  BLUES 
Hates has got the bob-cat blues.   And. on the other hand, why 
|l
"
1
 '    The idea of a bob-cat for the Hates mascot has caught on like 
Wildfire. While few Hates men have licked their weight in boll-eats, 
all of them seem to have a wholesome respect for the aforementioned 
animal, and he bids fair to take the throne by universal acclamation. 
Finding its germ in the fertile mind of Clarence N. "Hob-cat" Archi- 
bald, the notion has taken serious hold. 
Famous Bob's 
—olink 
Hates —eat 
—LaFollette 
Apache — 
—McDonald. 
We found the following eontribution 
in   the   "iee-box"   as   lh,-   room mates 
dull  the   editorial   desk: 
Every student's Wooing 
(With   profound   apologies   to   H.W.L.) 
'As   unto   the   freeman   chains   arc. 
So is outside supervision; 
It .lestrevs our host ambitions. 
Useless then were student effort." 
Thus  the pondr'ing ESverystudenl 
Kilt within himself and wondered, 
Sore   perplexed   by   interference, 
Blocked  and   cheeked  at  every  angle 
Hoping still for fir me progri s-. 
Dreaming of his Alma Mater 
And a day of greater knowledge. 
"Von   must  yield  to all suggestion," 
Warning spake the  Higher  Powers; 
"stray not from the beaten pathways 
Por the siren -cue „i' progress, 
Like a gem of rari  I beauty 
Is  the .student   who'll  lie  guided : 
Like a veritable conviet 
Is a man of Independence! " 
Thus condemning    en) a  the   Powers, 
And  thus  Bverystudonl  onsv ■ red 
Only  this; "(i.   Higher  Powers, 
Pleasant  i- coi sen ntism 
Bu|  I  like ambition batter, 
Better far my inspiration 
Than the dictates of the Powers; 
Fours it is to make decision, 
In your hands we place the future. 
Student   effort   must   have   freedom 
Supervision  kills ambition; 
Thus t'is ever wiih the worker. 
Precept  brooks no contradiction 
Man can make no alteration." 
Ended speaking Everyatudent 
In the college Alma Mater 
In  the land  of  Liberation. 
C.K.C. 
INTEREST 
OF  INTERCOLLEGIATE 
ABOLITION OF WAR IS DISCUSSED 
IK   NEW    BOOKS 
All the giiod old "test" ipiestiiins on 
the "war issue" are asked anil an- 
swered in a new pamphlet from the 
Doras press. "The Abolition of War" 
containing   "The   Case   Against   War" 
by Sherwood Eddy and "Questions and 
Answers   Concerning   War"   by   Kirby 
Page. 
Conference goers will find Mr. Page's 
article an invaluable aid for preparing 
against such attacks as "What should 
a   Christian   do   if  our  soil   is   actually 
Invaded by a foreign army.'" (sec page 
HI I, or "So long as human nature re- 
mains what  it   is. are not  further wars 
Inevitable" sec page 67). Countless 
debaters   briefs  will  he  based   on   Mi. 
Fddy "s   essay. 
Even those who are neither " regu- 
lars" iii the conference halls or on the 
debating platforms but who merely won- 
der what an educated man shoud think 
on the war question will And the book- 
let   more   than   worth   while. 
Copies may be secured from "The 
I'amphlct Department, 81] Division 
Avenue, BosbrOUCk Heights, New Jer- 
sey " for fifteen cents. 
New   Student 
THE   GERMAN   STUDENT 
REVOLUTION 
PoW Americans know what it means 
that most of the students in Germany 
now work their way through school. 
Before the War, it simply wasn't done. 
When Starvation followed the war, and 
inflation followed starvation, there was 
nothing for it.  if higher education was 
to   be continued,  bul   for students to 
work, and work hard, for the little 
soup, the few clothes, the shelter of 
whatever kind, whieh were to be had 
for   money. 
Tile opposition was plentiful. I'irst 
of all, students themselves were not 
used to the idea; then, employers were 
opposed to taking in this Inexperienced 
help, when their own men were not all 
being employed; the workers were op- 
posed, because it meant more starva- 
tion   and  fewer jobs  for them:   the  trade 
unions were enemies because they pro 
teeted   the   interests   of   the   workers. 
What is the situation now.' In Her 
many no! only do thousands of stu- 
dents work, but 20,000 of them have 
been    absorbed    into   the   unions,   which 
exert three times the influence, on the 
continent that they do lure. In Jugo- 
slavia, 'M'. of the student refugees 
now work.    Tl fleet of tins enforced 
■ontact   of  the slu lints with   the   people 
will     be     cnor is.     Herman     students 
know not only "how the other hall' 
lives,"   but   also   how   it   feell   lo   be  d ■ 
pendenl on wages and employment, like 
the workers are, without a convenient 
Daddy to furnish a check when the ex- 
perience begins to gel  boresome. 
The New Student, 
Sport Notes 
Donald A. Hall, Editor 
80 
Princeton coaches attribute the 811c- 
cess of their team to the hour's nap 
after practice when the huskies were 
lulled lo sleep. Maybe the chin mils ,- 
sent by Al Jolson to Tnd Jones W0I 
the reason for Vale's victory over 
Princeton. Following is the telegram 
sent by Jolson to the Yale Coach: 
"Would like four seats right with 
the fellows for the Princeton game. 
Vou know my slogan. They may have 
licked Harvard but they haven't in- 
Vale. Give my regards to the Dean, 
the dear old thing. Best of luck to 
Captain I.ovejoy and the team. Sou 
will   lick   them sure. 
Al Jolson." 
"Map'' Price played his first game 
at guard in his last College football 
game last Saturday. For one period 
Captain Pries lined up next to Bill Eld. 
Hap played one of his best games in 
this position. 
Coach Itolcnt Zupphe of the Univer- 
sity    of     Illinois    has    anni ed    that 
"Red" Grange will be out for the n ' 
of the season. The Western Conference 
Flash suffered torn ligaments in his left 
arm and shoulder in the third period of 
the   game   with   Minnesota. 
In the dill season from the end of 
the football season to the beginning of 
hockey, cross word puzzles will be the 
favorite indoor sport. A serious epi- 
demic is reported on campus as many 
have been bitten by the bug. Anyway 
it is not as bad an epidemic as the 
growth on the upper lip which is seri 
ouslv threatening to turn Parker and 
.1. B. into sheik 's dens. 
Vale is favored to lick Harvard worse 
than the Johnnies have ever been licked 
before. Nothing is certain when the 
Bulldog faces the Crimson, and it may 
lie that Vale will just come thru a 
winner, and some flgure Harvard to 
some out a winner. Rutgers is now 
the only undefeated untied <'oii.K>. ;„ 
the   Bast.    Pennaylvania by failing to 
defeat I'enn State drops from a tie 
for first honors. Despite Itutgcr - 
clean slate. Dartmouth is considered 
the best team in the Fast by many 
Columbia furnished the biggest surprise 
of tin- year by holding the Army to a 
14   to   II    tie.     Doe   Worthington,   sin 
eessor   to    Percy   Roughton,   reeeivi 
credit  for  the remarkable showing 
the    New    York    Collegians. 
Tl veiling  shadows   lengthen   fai 
The sun is fading in the west 
The  horse   I   bet   on  Dears the stand, 
two  hours behind  the rest. 
IT  TAKES   GRIT 
It   takes   grit   to  do  these   things:   t i 
•BAKERS    LEFT   IN ,,„   ,„. „    ,„„,   .,.,.,, „„     ,.,.;   . 
SOPH   PUBLIC   SPEAKING ilT,,,r„V(, v„„r „„„,, ,,„, ..^ y0„   
'Dear Rome." wrote the ardent 
Minerva to her steady, "Don't fsle to 
eome over Sunday." 
Without a moment's delay Romeo 
wrote in a large, bold hand, "Dearest 
Min,  there   is  no  such   word   as  fale." 
The preliminaries of the Sophomore 
prize speaking, held on Monday, Tues- 
day, and Wednesday, resulted ill the 
selection   of   thirty   persons,   who   will 
contend   in   the  scnii-lin.-ils.     The   women 
;oe as follows; Mis- Helen Benner of 
Lewiston; Miss Kathalio Benson of 
Bridgewater, Mass.; Miss Florence 
Burck of Portion .:   \l       Ruth Canham 
"I'     Auburn:     Miss     Marion    Crosby    of 
Auburn, Miss  Prances Cutler of Lewi 
ton;   Miss   Margaret   Kstrs  of   Auburn; 
Miss   l.lley   Fairbanks of  l.cwiston;   M.-s 
Belle Hobbs of Bpringvale; Miss Grace 
llussiv  of  South   Berwick;   Miss   Aline 
Johnson of Augusta; Miss Cebste   I,  
bard of Auburn; Miss Corinna Lord 
of South Portland: Miss Jessie Robert- 
son of New bin \ port. Mass.; Bnd tlisS 
Olive Wagner of Maiden, Mass. 
The men speaking in the semi-tinals 
arc: Janus Baker of Halifax, Mass.; 
Victor    liowen   of   Chebeague    Island; 
Burner Campbell of Sabattus; Bfthimios 
Oouzinoi of Athens, Greece; Kdwin 
Goldsworthy of Yonkcrs, N. Y.; Fred 
Googins of Portland; Michael Harkins 
Jr. of Lewiston; Ralph Haskeli of Rum 
ford; David Iloxie, Auburn; Frank 
Kreigcr of Argentina, South America; 
Ellsworth Mossman of Plymouth, Mass.; 
Charles 1'eabblc.i of South Portland; 
Leon Townsend of Newport; Newell 
Townsend of Waterford; and Frederic 
Young of Kittery. 
lit:  to save  money; to tell  the trul 
and   mind   your  own   business;   to   kei 
your  mind   clean,  your  body clean, an I 
your   soul   clean;   to  do   what   you   don' 
want      to    do    because    you     ought     to 
which   means   discipline;   to   be   loyal 
to  vonr  principles.  |,, v r wite, to  V 
husband, to your friends, to your com 
try;   to  say   " I   dim'!   know," and  nol 
pretend to know; to do vour own tliii 
big;   not   to    worry   nor   be   afraid;    b 
no   one   ever   got   anything  of  any   pc 
count   without   grit.—Dr.   Frank   Gran 
There arc   undoubtedly  a   large  ntitii 
ber of ei Omical   folks around college 
Observe   the   number   that   de] I   e 
their  neighbors  for note  book paper. 
AII  automobile   is becoming a  verj 
practical machine Judging by the num 
tier   of   chickens   some   people   have   in 
their coupes. —Ottawa Oampui 
'Who    are    this    boy's    par Judge- ' 
ents.'' 
Frightened witness "Bis father and 
mother,   sir." 
Little "iris like to play with dolls— 
and so do their bio brothers at college. 
"Begorry. thim shtory writers are 
quarest creatures in the word." 
"An  wy sot" 
"Shore, an don't their talej come 
right out ov their headst" 
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SPORT EDITOR 
MAXES REVIEW 
FOOTBALL YEAR 
Garnet To Lose Eleven Men 
By  Graduation—Hard To    A fetal weakness of the old intelligent- 
those  more  I linn  make good   Hie  liw.es 
sustained in  the passing of the  leu r 
type.    Coming   from   the   masses   they 
will  better understand and serve them. 
11 Peterson's 
Shoes 
Bates dosed the season against New 
Hampshire State last Saturday losing 
liv a 30 to 0 score. This year Hates 
u, three games and lost five. The 
[ioa-en might have been Called a failure 
had it not been for the grand and glorl- 
sia was their distance from the com- 
mon people. Many of them theorists 
and dillottuates, sought soft places after 
graduation and shirked the real tasks 
of the country.    Those who have known 
both periods comment on the self-reli- 
ance, responsibility, vigor anil practical 
sense of the new recruits, who include 
large numbers, for example, of country 
school teachers.     Enough cannot be laid s   victory   over   Colby   who   hail   not 
MI   defeated   by   Bates   for   eighteen' ,0 Por'™r the passion with which they 
ars.    The   first    game   of   Hie   season   '«»■* at the rock of knowledge. • • 
is an easy 19 to 0 victory over Lowell!    Hl"   wh"  of ""' stndenti who are 
Textile Institute. The following Sat- 
urday Hates met an ancient foe in the 
M taehusetts Agriculture College. At 
Amlierst the "Aggies" far outweighed 
the Bates Collegians. This seemed to 
he the trouble most of the season. The 
Qarnet was represented by good men 
but were to light to be effective against 
tlic heavy lines representing other 
Institutions. The game at Amher-t wai 
lost   19  to li. 
Returning to Gareelon Field the Gar- 
in' eleven faced Tufts College, Al- 
tai Igh   they   outplayed   Tufts   in   three 
of the four periods Bates suffered an- 
other setback IS to (i. The breaks of 
tail game were all one way. ami Tufts 
Uade    good    use   Of   them.     The 
foiled to leave the Universityf   These 
are la reality only about 1(1'. of the 
whole. A a,I these In large majorities 
are Unambitious and with little promise. 
The zealous student, no matter what 
his party or belief may be is generally 
allowed to remain. Therefore it can- 
not be said that the ■'intelligentsia" 
is being destroyed iu Russia; it is only 
being supplemented. It is well to re- 
member that but one student in twelve 
is a total Communist and but one pro 
fessor in thirteen. 
It   is  much   too  soon   to  predict   what 
the   ofl'ect    of   the   "Cleaning   process" 
will have on the Universities of Russia. 
Doubtless if  it   were  followed  extremely 
Maine  ii   would   prove detrimental;   but  this 
A  STATEMENT 
and Bowdoin 'Mines were hard contests 
to  watch.     In   both   both  games   Bates 
IV;I- outweighed, and it must be ad- 
mitted, outplayed. Fight seemed to be 
lacking ill the Garnet team. Bowdoin. 
our old rivals, defeated us 18 to 0. but 
-I we have the pleasure of look 
ing back to the two preceding years. 
Rhode Island State came to l.ewiston 
with a pair of lightning like ends, and 
a fast  backlield.    Things looked gloomy 
Bates   until  the  last  quarter   when 
a i pie of pretty  passes brought  vie 
tnry to the Garnet, 
The  most   redeeming  feature  of  the 
,;,,      .-...,...,.     WHS     the     victory     over i 
Colby  on  Armistice  Day.    For the lirst 
tin'' in eighteen years the Unmet stand- 
ard topped   the  Blue.   Joy  unbounded 
-wept the campus. The team regained 
N lighting spirit smashed thru Colby 
Por gain after gain, and held the Colby 
Collegians when they attempted i" car 
rv  the   ball. 
-    lighting   spirit    remained   with 
oys during  the  New   Hampshire 
:;anos.   Scrapping every minute 
'!'■    Bates    eleven    put    up    one    of    the 
football   games   seen   in    Durham. 
I core   .'!()   to   0   does  not   begin   to 
Show   the   battle   between   ttie   Colleges. 
When    we    consider    the     backlield, 
" Ev " Woodman comes immediately to 
mind.    "F.v" was at  his best   against 
Colby,   although   lie   was   the   most   con- 
•  ground gainer all season.    Bate- 
will surely miss the human  bullet  next 
for the popular '' Ei '' has hung 
up Ids moleskins  for good. 
'Charlie"     Ray,      who     has     been 
we have found not to be the ease. It 
is probably true that free political 
thought,   which   conflict!   with   (' ua- 
istic teachings, is suppressed, but this 
is certainly not MI along other lines. 
Indeed  the student   is being helped  by 
better facilities of research offered by 
the government.   Whatever the advanl 
ages or disadvantages of the "Clean- 
ing"   thing   is certain,  the   Russian 
universities are in a much more pro- 
gressive Stage than they were during 
the regil f (he ilaar, 
1   paid   a   hundred   dollars   for  my 
vacuum  eleaner." 
••Well, you are the sucker.11 
Prof.    Conrad    "Savage,    what   are 
you   late   lor this morning.'" 
dim     '' Er     class,   I   -oppose. ' ' 
A  nickel in the collection plate every 
Sunday   will   not   buy   a   golden   harp. 
Little   Boy    "Pa,  its   raining." 
Pa     " Well, let   it  rain." 
Little    Boy     "I    was   eoin'   to.   Pa," 
"Map's"   place   played   a   remarkable 
game, and too much praiac cannot be 
handed  "Bill." 
The tower of strength in the line wai 
the    reliable    Peterson.      It     is    hard   to 
know  where  to  begin   to describe this 
boy's game. lie was at the bottom of 
iv. rv heap, opened up more holes for 
the    backlield    than    any    other    man 
blocked   punts,   recovered   fumbles, and 
" running-mate for two years even  caught  pa-sis.    lie certainly was 
llso had a good season.    This year saw the   mainstay of the Garnet   line.    Act 
in a new role.   As well as tak big as captain iii the absence of "Hap" 
isual  eml   runs,  Charlie  has been I'lic •    lie    put    pleat}    of    pep   into   hi- 
, :l ,,lM„| (|,,:,| 0( ti,. :r,..::.    lie teammates.   Cobb ami   Dow pairod up 
had ,„,,r,' than other backlield well  with "Pete."   Cnnty,  Diehl ami 
ri  i  throwing the  passes,    Bay   is one Perham  were  in  there  fighting all the 
Of   the   most   popular   football   men   to time. 
for tie Garni t  in som ' imc. 
bur   •• DIM- "   Moulton.   like   W I 
: s played  his lasl  ■ nme of foot- 
ball  for Bales.     Por three year-  "Doe" 
lias   been   calling   signal-   irid   running 
,    punts in spectacular fashion.    His 
mans   a   big   gap   in   the   Garnet 
aid.   Julius Butsky, who filled the Polsom   deserves   to 
Diehl and faiitv were handi- 
capped with facial injuries but never- 
theless    these     two    scrapping     sons    of 
Gr re put up a strong tight. 
Tie ends. Chisholm ami Folsom, were 
new   men at  the start of the season, hut 
when the season  is at an end. it is hard 
to    find   tWO   better   men    in    the   State. 
be   captain   next 
Ihoes   left   vacant   by   John   Davis,  will 'year.     Paul gave every bit  of strength 
also   leave   Hates   in   June.   "But's" Iat all times, and waa fighting from the 
'"■■ was a valuable a--'I to Hates for opening to the final whistle. Cliisliolm 
Mine years, and his work as defensive played his lirst and hist season for 
fullback is worthy of praise.    "Butch"  Bales  as   he  graduates  this June.    His 
I' lows had the best season of his Col 
k)ge career. It was the remarkable 
Punting of Fellows which kept Colby 
'r°m threatening the Garnet line. 
Bates loses a good man in "Butch." 
"Hap" Price, captain and center, 
was out of the game most of the time 
beeaUH of injuries, but when he was 
in there "Hap" played hard and fought 
"ilk all his old-time energy. It is 
'cgrettcd that "Hap" should be 
hampered by injuries when he was 
really due for his biggest and best 
season.      '' Bill''       Eld,       who       took 
work, especially in the Colby and New 
Hampshire state games, was of stellar 
calibre. 
Following is a summary of the scores: 
Bates 111 
(I 
" 6 
" 0 
0 
" 13 
" 13 
" 0 
Totals      57 
Lowell  Textile 
M.   A.   C 
Tufts 
Maine 
Bowdoi n 
Rhode  Island State 
Colby 
Xew Hampshire 
0 
19 
12 
20 
13 
6 
0 
BO 
100 
We     print     verbatim    the    following 
article which has been  i-- 1 for publi- 
cation, 
To The Kditor of the Bates Student: 
The Bates College Commons Commit- 
tee   wishes   to   take   take   issue   with   the 
substance of an article which appeared 
in the "Final Analysis" column of the 
Bales Student last week. The said 
article, entitled "Mori Than A Filling 
Station,"   presents  a   rather  unfair   ami 
exaggerated view of conditions in the 
men's dining hall, and tho it was meant 
for comedy yet the Coniinitte feels that 
the author has rather overstepped the 
bounds of humor, In all fairness, the 
Commons committee wishes to refute 
some of the statement- which appeared 
in that article. 
The  mittee does not  believe  that 
the reference :iu unsavoury odor "with 
the further olefactry suggestion Ihat 
there is a garbage can somewhere 
within two or three hundred miles of 
the  place"   is well  foul did.     In   n   mock 
way. this statement mplles that the 
odor of garbage is prevalent at the 
College Commons. Such is hardly the 
case  if the opinion of many, who have 
been Questioned regarding such a stench 
since last week's Student appeared, is 
to be relied on. The general consensus 
of  Opinion   does   not   bear   out   the   slate 
men of the aforementioned article. 
The   reference   to   "eight   starving 
men" would seem to imply that one did 
not  get e igh  to eat at  the Commons. 
This   seems   entirely   unreasonable,   as 
there is plenty of food to be bad for 
the a-kiiig.     Tim the roinniittee realizes 
that   A;l hotel f I is not served at the 
commons, yet there can hardly be any 
cause for compaiut as regards the quan- 
tity. Concerning the quality of the 
food,   the   committee    wishes    it    under 
st I   that,   for   the   reasonable   cost   to 
the    student,    the    f I    is    better   than 
could be obtained elswhere for the sam ' 
price.    Good, (dean,  wholesome,   hearty 
food   is   what   the   Commons   finds   is 
desired   by   the   majority   of   the   diners. 
Tempting and unwholesome delieacii s 
are   not    offered.     College    men   are 
hearty, and the food that appeals to 
majority is "foul that will stiek to the 
ribs " 
The Committi e does not feel that it 
must take absolute issue with the 
author of article referred to. as it is 
possible    that     he    did    not    intend    the 
article to be a scathing recital of con- 
ditions at the Commons, but rather 
hoped    to    ridicule    a     small    group    of 
"eight starving men." In fact he 
refers   to   them   as   "crabbers."    His 
entire   description   of   the   chorus   would 
seem to indicate 'hat they are the type 
who would not care for the heart]   food 
that   is  prepared   for  the  red-blooded 
liclthy men who constitute a large ma- 
jority of the dimrs at the commons. 
There is a certain ambiguity about the 
real purpose of this Drama. The humor 
may be so subtle that the average mind 
cannot grasp it. The Commons Coin 
mittee sees a possibility that il liny 
he   a   censure  of   a   -mail   group   who   are 
dissatified with the Commons,    But the 
general imprCBSion --ems to be that the 
article   is   a   criticism   of   the   (ominous. 
ii is to offset that impression that the 
Commons committee  replies. 
Perhaps the second act will tell. 
The Commons is not a dining room 
with profit as i:- objective. It is 
rather a  dining  room  of  service.    The 
board   is  as  low  as  can   be  arranged   and 
still  provide  for  adequate and  health 
fid   f i.    Realize the  work  eon 
with the problem of buving, preparing. 
ami   serv i M g   lie I   f       ! w n   hundred   him 
gry   mouths   at   the   reasonable   pi ii f 
(6.50   per    week.     W !    admit    that    one 
tires of continually eating at  the same 
place day after day and week after 
week. It is so of any place. It is 
prevalent at all other colleges, even 
in your own home. Do not censure to 
harshly until you have fully considered 
all sides of the question. 
The Hates College Commons Committee. 
SHERWOOD EDDY 
LEAVES LASTING 
IMPRESS ON ALL 
His  Stay  At  Bates a Brief 
But Busy One With Lec- 
tures, Talks and 
Conferences 
Most    of   the   Students   who   read   the 
statement   on   the   Chase   Mall   bulletin 
board that the two biggest events of 
the year were Beating Colby and Slier 
WOOd Eddy's visit, smiled a bit at the 
bold assertion. That was before Dr. 
Eddy came, lie is gone now. and the 
placards ami posters about the campus 
are by far the least significant evid- 
ences of his visit. In many of the 
rooms these placards have appeared on 
the walls. More intangible than these 
souvenirs but none the less definite 
changes have come into those rooms. 
Sherwood   Eddy  has  left   an   impression 
that will not I (faced for a long time 
with some—perhaps never, with others. 
Sunday evening  Dr. Kddy opened his 
services   at   Bates   with   a   talk   on   the 
irresistible   youtl vement    that    is 
sweeping the world. The Chapel was 
only half tilled, but those who were 
present were amply repaid in the lucid 
discussion   of   this  universal  renaissance. 
Ill view of this great move in which 
the young men of the world are coming 
into their own, he asked the Bate. 
young men ami women "Are you get- 
ting a real kick out of life—Are you 
getting  all   there   is   in   life  for you?" 
Monday morning, during the ex- 
panded    chapel    period     Mr.     Kddy    put 
three   questions   squarely   and   frankly 
to the student body as a whole, for 
each student to ask himself. "Am I 
honest.' Am I puref Am I in earn 
CStf"      In   discussion   of   the   first   ipies 
tion he dealt mainly with college honest 
ty  as   is  shown   in   the   classroom   and   in 
athletics.     The  si ml  question   vva-   - 
of paramount interest and Importance 
ill these da,VS of pin-tic age, when the 
moral slump threatens the most s.-ore I 
principles    "f    higher    education.     Then 
Dr.   I'Mdv   disCU I   the   matter  of  earn 
estness.    of    sincere    endeavor.       Finally 
he summed up all his discourse into the 
following question  for individual appl 
cation :   ' ' Have   I   found   Invself .'' ' 
Monday evening before a large audi- 
ence Dr. Eddy stated his views on a 
number of knotty national ami inter- 
national problems, the war problem, the 
race question, and the industrial ami 
abor questions. His opinions, while 
sometimes at variance with those com- 
monly  held, have  isual weight coming 
from   a   man   of   such   broad   and   sound 
experience. 
"The Beginning of the Qood News" 
vva- the subject Of Dr. L'ddy's talk 
in Chapel Tuesday morning, lie related 
at length how the Good News of .lesus 
Christ    had   transformed   human    nature 
of old, making devoted ami humble scr 
vantS  OUt   of   a   publican,   a   miser  and   a 
magdalene. 
Tuesday   evening  saw   the   last   of   the 
general  meetings.    Perhaps of the  live 
this was Tlie closest, 'he must really 
heart to heart meeting of nil. I'at 
Mai r. Dr. Eddy's secretary opened the 
meeting with a brilliant speech on char- 
acter building. Por the strengthening 
of Character, he gave foul little rules: 
Take a short time off each day just to 
be quiet and alone, to dream a little, 
practice consent rat ion of effort, develop 
control, ami last, work toward a real 
goal   all   the   time.     Again   at   the   outset 
of his talk. Dr. Eddy presented three 
questions    for    consideration:    "What 
is life.' How shall we live it.' How 
shall   we   share   it .'" 
After   staling   some   simple   rules   for 
clean ami happy living Dr. Eddy en- 
larged on the value of prayer. He 
touched in rapid succession on humor, 
pathos   and   the   Unique.      He   said    that 
all prayers weren't answered.   The first 
real prayer he ever made, wasn't an- 
swered,      lie   prayed   for   a   set   of   teeth 
like  his  grandmother's,  that  he  i hi 
carry in his pocket part of the time. 
He al-o told of a unique balance system 
of prayers he kept, checking off each 
prayer as it was unswered. The re- 
sults   were   amazing.    En   finishing   he 
told about his only son who died some 
time   ago,   about   his   own   simple   faith 
ami i victiona.   Then  I losed  with 
three final words-•• Begin every day 
with God. breathe the breath of prayer 
and think out  the many problems. 
It was a great visit but the three 
days were far too few. The imprea 
sion Sherwood Eddy has made, in tin- 
big meetings, iii the dormitory groups, 
and in the individual conferences, is 
inestimable. How great it is will re- 
main   to  be  seen. 
Cicero is said to have cried ruefully 
after one of his striking speeches. 
"When 1 deliver an oration everyone 
exclaims 'What a wonderful speech! 
What beautiful language!' But when 
Demosthenes delivered the Philippii  the 
only shout of the populace was •'Down 
w itll   Philip   of   Mace,Ion! ' " 
"She'll  make  a  good   wife  for  som 
body. 
"I   understand.     She's  plain  and  un 
attractive." 
T. isphona ISOl-M 
R.   HOWARD   RAY 
PORTRAIT    PHOTOGRAPHER 
Studio or Home 
Commercial Developing and Printing 
46 Lisbon Street.       Lewiston, Maine 
GOTHAM 
FE 
SJUSti,.!.a-.-<t!iat1Rfear 
Wf will dv-t GOTHAMS, 
to match any samplf, on short notice    FREE. 
PURE SILK STOCKINGS 
41-85 Pair   2 Pairs $3.59 
L-I-B-B-Y-S   .," 
Ntw 
Shadi 
The main difference between a girl 
chewing her "urn and a cow chewing 
her cud is that  the cow generally looks 
though fuL 
The old car, painted new, fools folks 
at   a  distance.     Its  the same wav with 
Rastus—"Gwine  have a  gardenf" 
Kufiis—"Yas,   'deed, if mah  wife's 
bnek gets better. 
The Slickest Coat on the Campus! 
r??. 
No well dressed college man is 
without one. It's the ericrin.il, 
correct slicker and there'snoth- 
ing as fmart or sensible for 
rough weather and chilly days. 
Made of famous yellow water- 
proof oiled fabric. I l.i all- 
round strap on collar and elas- 
tic at wrist-bands. 
Clasp-closing style 
Button-closing style 
Stamp the correct name in your 
memory, and buy no other. 
The "Standard Student" is 
made only by the Standard 
Oiled Clothing Co., N. Y. C 
Slip one on at 
ALL  GOOD  DEALERS 
GEO.    V.   TURGEON    &    CO. 
| JEWELERS | 
80 
DIAMONDS 
LISBON    STREET 
WATCHES 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
\\o 
i \<;i: i-'ori; THE BATES STUDENT, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1924 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,    APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
268 Main Street, Cor. Bates. LEWISTON.  MAINE 
BATES BOYS £S. GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM GRANT &  CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in ail its Branches 
('•■inniiTcial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
GRANITE STATE 
CRUSHES BATES 
BY 30-0 SCORE 
New Hampshire Univ. is Too 
Strong For Plucky 
Garnet Crew 
Peterson,   Cliisholni,   Fellows   and  Ray 
Star 
NORRLS-HAYDEN   LAUNDRY 
G. H. McGinley is our Agent 
Room 52, Parker Hall 
We   solicit   your  patronage 
Make sure  to see 
BILL THE BARBER 
for a haircut or a shave 
Also 
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty. 
TURNER CENTRE "SYSTEM 
T^Z    !De«l   r. in '.] 
CRE\n7JH\iC BUTTER-^-ICE-CREAM 
S.M.K.S    BRANCHES 
BANOOR, MAINE 
1 UBURN, M \ IN"E 
BRIDGTON, MAIM-. 
PORTLAN1'. MAINE 
RUM FORD, MAINE 
W.   PARMINOTON, M A 1 N10 
WEST   BENTON, M A I N1 ■: 
ROCKLAND, MAINE 
WISCAS8ET, MAINE 
PALL   RIVER, MASS 
LAV, RENCE, MASS 
c-IIA RLESTOWN, MASS 
LOWELL MASS 
LYNN, M VSS 
WORCESTER, MASS 
PROVIDENCE, It.   1 
NO   STRATFORD, X     11 
ST   JOHNSBURY, VT. 
Shoe   Repairing   Insures 
HEALTH    ECONOMY   COMFORT 
Why not let us give you 
H. E. C. 
LEWISTON    SHOE   HOSPITAL 
Hospital Square 
We sell Rubbers and 
all Shoe Shine  Supplies 
GLOBE   LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Fletcher L. Shea, Agent 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
1M4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAINE 
J. H.  STETSON CO., Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents for Wright Si Ditson 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
The Gomel closed the football season 
lail Saturday by losing to the Dnlver- 
s iv of New Hampshire .50 to o at 
Durham. The score by no means in- 
dieates the closeness of the contest. 
Followers of the Mew Hampshire team 
stated after the game thai it was one 
of the best games seen on the Durham 
gridiron. The fast, clean, hard tack- 
ling of the Bates men was marked. 
Wentworth was the greatest thorn in 
the side of the Pine Tree Staters, Be 
was the greatesl   miner for the wearer 
of  the blue and  betw   him, Abblati 
and O'Connor, rested the work of car- 
rying the ball. New Hampshire's tirst 
march down the eld was halted when 
Wentworth fumbled and Kay recovered, 
Fellows punted, and then began the 
march for New Hampshire's firsl seore, 
After several long runs by Wentworth, 
O'Connor took the ball over on a line 
Bmash. In the lasl par! of the second 
quarter Wentworth carried the ball over 
on two plays, and O'Connor kicked the 
ball.     There was no scoring in the third 
period for the Qarnet withstood tl n- 
■laugh) but were unable to penetrate 
the heavy blue I ne. 
The hist period was full of exciting 
football. Long runs and completed 
forwards featured the quarter. A re- 
markable i el I goal by Aplin and two 
touchdowns was the scoring in this 
period. Bates threatened to score 
when two long |iaases, Ray to Sinclair 
and Moulton to Ledger, brol the ball 
near the opponent's line. The "run 
eioled   the   game   before   the   ball   could 
be carried m or. 
Peterson, Chisbolm, Fellows, and Bay 
starrc I for the losers. • • Hap" Pi to 
made his debul :is n guard replacing 
< anty, and made e fine iob of it. 
MtncMANOIfc ■ Hi>~ fi,:** M* mi^VeVo"" > 
ffl. cpcrlrvtompctni) 
v v 
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON 
A Man Steps Out From the Dressed 
To the Well Dressed When He Wears 
CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES 
DORA CLARK TASH 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
139 Main St.,    Opp.  Empire Theatr 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES 
Everything   in   Leather 
Baggage   Repairing 
LONOLEY'S  LEATHER  STORE 
227 Main Street 
FOGGS    LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage        Jack and Jill have a Dollar Bill 
Repairing of All  Kinds Promptly   hoe, 
i        MAIN   ST. LEWISTON,   ME 
ITT. of N. H. 
Callahan, lo 
ICcGlynn, 11 
A. Hubbnrd, [g 
!'    ■   p, e 
Staywnrd, rg 
Barnes, it 
Pipor, re 
Wentworth, <jl» 
\ icora, I! b 
() 'Conn* ' 
Abbinti, fb 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO. 
AUBURN,    MAINE 
FOR    GOOD    CLOT1IE8    AND 
FTJRNISHTNG8 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Oor.  MAIN  and MIDDLE  STS.. 
Special   discount  Olven   to 
College Students 
Perhaps a little more 
What   fun  they'll  have a spending it 
Where.'   AT THE COLLEGE STORE. 
GIRLS! 
COLLEGIATE   TOGS 
for Sport or Dress Occasicns 
Attractively Priced 
GEO. EHRENFRIED CO. 
Lewiston   Monumental  Works 
Established L88] 
Manufacturers of 
ARTISTIC   MEMORIALS 
James  P.   Murphy Co. 
6 to   10 Bates St.,  LEWISTON 
Telephone  2638-B 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
TAILOR 
240    MAIN    STREET LEWISTON.    MAINE 
Bal   I 
le, Polsom 
It.   Pel 
Ig, Dow 
c   Kid 
rg, Cobb 
rt. Hickey 
re. Chisholm 
qb, Moulton 
Ihb,  Ray 
rhb, Wooaman 
fb, Pellows 
ABBOTT   BROTHERS   CO. 
The   Store   for   Smart   Apparel    and   Ac- 
cessories   for   Bates   Girls 
THE BETTER GRADES Of STYLISH APPAREL 
For College Women 
AT 
Reasonable  Prices 
A[Complete Stock of Everything 
In The Dry Goods Line 
E. S.   PAUL   COMPANY 
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE 
Touchdowns: Wentworth 2); O'Pon- 
ner, Applin; Goals from Held; Applin; 
Qoals front touchdowns: O'Conner, (2)j 
Applin. 
Substitutes: \. II.. Davis for We I 
worth, Pollansbee for Hubbnrd, Hoag 
land for Rayward, Donovan for Davis, 
Davis for O'Connor, Munroe for Nicora, 
Applin for Abbatti; Bates Butsky for 
Woodman, Deihl for How. Ledger for 
Im, Baker for Ray, Hinds for 
Moulton, Canty for Cobb, Sinclair for 
Hinas. 
Referee; P. li. Carpenter: Umpire: 
T. I'. Murphy: Heal linesman, W. K. 
O'Connell; Time:  twelves and Hfteens 
Merrill & Webber Co. 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds ol   BOOK   and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a ncai, piompl and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
"PAT"  MALIN  SPEAKS  AT  RAND 
THE 
o UALITY S» H O I=» 
i  i ;t  ooiiogo Btroot 
THREE   MINUTES   FROM THE   CAMPUS 
Tel. 1817- w 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
(THE    MOCCASIN    HOUSE) 
!            ROOIN,   Shoe*.   Moeonnlnn   nnil    Itnbbi'r-   for   YuunK   Men   anil   l.mlleH 
si,.,,-   HrpnirliiK  promptly  done                                     10%   Illiicount   lo  .Stndenta 
PEOPLE'S    SHOE    SHOP                 E. ouiim«n, Prop. 
Cor. College and Sabattus Streets 
Monday evening, the girls of Males 
had us their guests ol dinner  Dr. Sher- 
« I    Eddy,   Mr.   "Pat"   Malin,   and 
Instructor McGowen. \ special table 
for the guests was arranged. The 
!
- of the various woman's or- 
ganizations were seated with the guests 
and   Dean  Nile*. 
During the meal, the girls welcomed 
their guests with songs of greeting. 
After dinner, Dean Miles  introduced 
Mr. Malin to the girls. As an after- 
dinner speal ■■■• he was a great sue. ess. 
His subject, Campus Problems, was well 
developed. He told us of his work at 
I'enn. last , ear. lie urged the girls 
to be big and Strong enough to take 
the course they believe right, regard 
'ess of "date*" and "popularity." 
Mr. Malin spoke to the girls with a 
great enthusiasm and there is no uouht 
but that his message will lie long re- 
membered. It will, at least, cause 
much   thought. 
Buy your Ice Cream anJ Candies 
at the 
LEWISTON CANDY   KITCHEN 
M. Frangedakis, Proprietor 
Compliments of 
Wiseman Farms 
ICE CREAM 
' The Old Fashioned Kind ' 
LaFlamme 
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 
THOSE   WHO 
DISCRIMINATE 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
GOOGIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL  AND   WOOD 
Telephone 1800 
138  BATES  ST. 
1 For Taxi  Service 
I          USE A YELLOW    CAB 
1                   Phone   3000 
